PlayBuild + Taylor Center: Partners in Changemaking
Who We Are
10,000 Hours*

*the number of hours required to achieve mastery
How We Work

**Placemaking**
Central City

**Programming**
After-School & Camps

**Pop-Up Events**
Outreach Events
Pitch NOLA 2012: Lots of Progress

The Lots:
New Orleans has thousands of vacant properties

The Pitch:
Pitch an idea that utilizes vacant lots to benefit the community

The Opportunity:
Choose an available vacant lot from our selection to make your pitch a reality

Application Deadline: October 22, 2012 at 11:59pm. For more information and to apply online, please visit www.GoPropeller.org/pitchnola2012

Questions? Contact jstewart@GoPropeller.org.
Play Build

Everything you see is designed - the community, your house, the superdome.

All these things were designed by people who were once kids.
Lessons Learned:

1) Find Your Allies

2) Partner with the People, Not the Organization

3) Start Small

4) Test, Learn, Repeat

5) Find Synergies in the Ecosystem
The Next 10,000 Hours
Thank You
Angela Kyle  
[angela@playbuild.org]  
[@realtimeangela]  
[@PlayBuild_NOLA]

Kenneth Schwartz, FAIA  
[kschwartz@tulane.edu]  
[@tulanekenneth]  
[@TaylorTulane]